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County of Ottawa
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(616) 738-4068

Alan G. Vanderberg, County Administrator

TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS (Keith Van Beek)

avanderberg@miottawa.org
www.miottawa.org

Each year the Board of Commissioners considers applicants for a wide variety of
boards and commissions that help constitute county government. Applicants and
those who have experience serving typically speak of this as a rewarding experience, not only to learn more about aspects of county government, but more importantly to "give back" and participate in public service. A full listing of the
available positions and a brief description of the boards and commissions can be
found at www.miottawa.org. Please click on "Committee Vacancies" under the
Board of Commissioners section near the bottom of the page. Interested applicants are asked to complete a simple online application at this site. THANK YOU
in advance for your interest and willingness to serve!

MICHIGAN PUBLIC HEALTH CODE COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW (Lisa Stefanovsky)
In his 2011 special Health and Wellness Message, Governor Rick Snyder called on
the Michigan Department of Community Health (MDCH) to perform a comprehensive review of the Michigan Public Health Code. In July, MDCH announced the formation of the Public Health Code Advisory Committee.
This 15 member committee is being chaired by Lawrence Burns, JD of Varnum LLP
in Grand Rapids, Michigan and is has representation from state government,
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health care, tribal health, academia, law, and local public health. Lisa Stefanovsky, Health Officer of the Ottawa County Department of Public Health was appointed to the committee and is pleased to represent local public health and Ottawa County in this important review process.
The Michigan Public Health Code was enacted in 1978, creating the regulatory framework for health care in
Michigan. Over time, a significant number of amendments have altered the Public Health Code but a number of
them are now outdated, and many new issues have arisen since then that are not addressed in the Code. Governor Snyder has charged MDCH and the Public Health Code Advisory Committee with conducting a systematic
review of the Code and submitting recommendations for regulatory changes.
The Public Health Code Advisory Committee had their first meeting in August 2013 to begin the review process
and plans to implement an electronic process to seek input from stakeholders and the public. The review process
will conclude in April 2014 and will include the submission of a report to MDCH Director Mr. James Haveman
with any recommended changes. Director Haveman will then review the recommendations and forward the report to the governor for consideration. To make and actual amendment to the code will require the action of
the full legislative process after an in depth review of any proposed recommendations.
In a future edition of the Digest, information will be provided on where and how to provide your input regarding the Michigan Public Health Code.
Note: Kudos to Lisa on being named to the team that will do this important work!

LEGISLATIVE FORUM (Mark Knudsen)
Ottawa County is hosting another Legislative Forum on Monday, September 30, 2013 from 8:30 a.m. - 10:00
a.m. in the Main Conference Room at the Ottawa County Fillmore Street Complex.
The Legislative Forum is hosted by the Ottawa County Board of Commissioners on a bi-annual basis. This forum
provides an opportunity for local leaders and area legislators to discuss current legislative issues. At this time,
Representatives Haveman, Price, and Victory, Senator Meekhof, and Greg Van Woerkom (District Director for
Congressman Huizenga) have all confirmed their attendance. An agenda for the event will be distributed prior
to the meeting. If you have any issues you would like us to consider for the agenda, please submit them to Pam
when you RSVP.
Please RSVP to Pam Vanden Heuvel by September 26, 2013 at 616-738-4852 or at
pvandenheuvel@miottawa.org.

MAC CONFERENCE
We had a strong Ottawa County showing for last week’s Michigan Association of Counties (MAC) Conference in
Frankenmuth earlier this week with Chair Holtrop, Commissioner Disselkoen, Commissioner Van Dam, Commis-
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sioner Bergman, Commissioner Dannenberg, and Commissioner Fenske in attendance along with myself. I participated on a panel presentation on the Ottawa County Road Commission Task Force Report that considered
whether the County should assume the operations of the Road Commission. The other panelists included Kelli
Scott, County Administrator of Calhoun County and Adam Brown, Deputy County Administrator of Jackson. Both
of these counties ended up assuming their road commission into their overall county operations but had a much
different fact set than we did in Ottawa.

NOTES FROM QUARTERLY COUNTY BOARD - ROAD COMMISSION MEETING (Keith Van Beek)
Members of the County Board, Road Commission and staff met on August 29 as part of regular quarterly meetings. Attendees were County Commissioners Jim Holtrop, Phil Kuyers and Don Disselkoen, Road Commissioner
Tom Elhart, County Staff Al Vanderberg and Keith Van Beek, and Road Commission Staff Brett Laughlin. Documents passed out at the meeting are included with the digest, click here.
1. Update on 231 Bypass: Work continues and it is expected that the "letting" or bidding process for work to
be completed next year will be done by MDOT in November or December. It was discussed that the City
of Grand Haven has opposed related work to be done on 31 in Grand Haven, and the County is arranging
a meeting between MDOT and city staff to look at the work to be done.
2. Review of the Task Force and Memorandum of Understanding: Al Vanderberg is working with Brett Laughlin to make some minor modifications to the Memorandum of Understanding adopted by the Board of Commissioners. The three items are defined "substantial progress" related to pension and health care in road
commission contracts, a statement clarifying that while County General Fund money will not be requested
that other monies that have been used may be considered for Road Commission uses in the future, and to
explain what process may be employed prior to the use of mediation between the two boards. It is expected that these changes would then be considered by both Boards for final approval.
3. Budget and Project Updates: Brett Laughlin reviewed three documents included as an attachment to this
document; the Michigan Transportation Fund revenue budget, the activity budget for MDOT contracts, and a
report on the various 2013 projects by the Road Commission.
4. Don Disselkoen asked about any process or policy related to improving line of sight and/or curve softening
when doing road improvements. Brett Laughlin explained that they follow ASHTO and MDOT standards to
design new or reconstructed roads, that could improve dangerous conditions and make such suggested improvements if warranted.
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SILENT OBSERVER WORKS (Tim Smith)
September 2013
Silent Observer has had a long and successful history of being the connection for totally anonymous crime tips in
Ottawa County. Beginning with a program stated in the late 1970`s in Holland / Zeeland area. This was followed in the 1980`s the Grand Haven / Spring Lake / Ferrysburg Chamber of Commerce developed a program, and this was followed by a program for the eastern portion of Ottawa County through the Ottawa
County Sheriff`s Department. Silent Observer is a partnership between Law Enforcement and local business`s
to give citizens a direct, confidential communication link to report crime in their communities. The Silent Observer system is also deployed in all public schools in Ottawa County through the school liaison officers.
The Silent Observer system in Ottawa County has evolved from a dedicated telephone based system to a new
any device system that embraces mobile and computer technology. Citizens (tipsters) wishing to report a crime
or suspicious activity can access the system 24 / 7 either by phone at 1-888-88-SILENT (274637), or using a
computer at http://mosotips.com/ or text “OCMTIP plus your message” to 274637 (CRIMES). Computer entered and text tips give the tipster the ability to track the process of their tip and Law Enforcement officers can
communicate in real time with the tipster. Once a tip is entered into the system it is instantaneously relayed totally anonymously to local Law Enforcement officers. When reporting a tip through the web site, tipsters can
also upload picture of suspects of suspicious situations. All tips received are assigned a unique tracking number.
Several crimes have been solved over the years using Silent Observer tips in Ottawa County including burglaries, assaults, drug offences, and cold case homicides. While the Silent Observer program does provide rewards to tipsters in certain instances, we have found that the majority of the citizens reporting crimes are more
interested in maintaining safe communities than collecting rewards. Over the past 3 years since adopting the
new reporting technologies the volume of tips has increased dramatically, helping keep the communities in Ottawa County safer.
Other conference topics included the status of Personal Property Tax reform implementation, managing legacy
costs, intergovernmental collaboration, Next Generation 911, indigent defense status, Downtown Development
Authority process and others.
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OTTAWA COUNTY CANINE COUNT COMPLETE (Shannon Felgner)
The 2013 dog census in Ottawa County has concluded. During June, July and August, County interns checked
for canines at 20,302 residences that had no registered dogs on record. Census takers determined that 22
percent of these households had unlicensed dogs-either by admission or by the interns observing evidence of
dogs. Based on the census, officials estimate that 21,000 dogs within the county are unlicensed. Last year,
there were 17,878 active dog licenses in Ottawa County. In 2003, the number of dogs licensed peaked at
20,628 but has steadily declined since then. Dog licenses ensure that pets are vaccinated against rabies and
that lost dogs can quickly be reunited with their owners. They also save dollars by eliminating the need to return strays to the animal shelter. During the census period, three thousand more licenses were sold compared to
the same months last year.
Households with unlicensed dogs were notified that Michigan law requires dogs to be licensed and were given
information on how and where to obtain one, but were not cited. Ottawa County Animal Control Officers will
continue to monitor for unlicensed dogs.
Dog licenses can be purchased online, by mail or in person in either one or three year increments. Owners must
provide a current rabies certificate and proof of spaying or neutering (if applicable.) Owners can visit miOttawa.org to order the license online or obtain one by mail. In person, dog owners can visit one of over two dozen
locations selling licenses, including many local government offices and veterinarians. (Participating locations are
available at miOttawa.org.) The cost of a license varies from $10 to $70. Fees collected through dog licensing
help offset the costs for Ottawa County Animal Control Officers and for shelter services provided through the
Harbor Humane Society.

YOU CAN BE THE HERO (Kristina Wieghmink)
September is National Preparedness Month (NPM)
September is National Preparedness Month (NPM), founded after 9/11 to increase preparedness in the U.S.
NPM is sponsored by the Ready Campaign and Citizen Corps. This year’s National Preparedness Month will
focus on strengthening our communities through public awareness and online communities. Ottawa County Department of Public Health (OCDPH) encourages households, businesses and communities to prepare and plan
for emergencies. Preparedness is a shared responsibility; it takes a whole community. Planning will help us save lives and property as well as maintain and improve our community’s quality of life. Planning can help keep our infrastructure
and economy running smoothly. Although the Department of Public Health is
planning for public health emergencies it is also your responsibility to plan. Emergency Preparedness applies to natural as well as man-made disasters. In Ottawa County, examples of public health emergencies include disease outbreaks
caused by contaminated food, water or air, natural disasters, emerging diseases
and potential terrorist threats involving biological, chemical, radiological or nu-
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clear exposure.
Public Health Responsibilities
- Maintain Safe Food and Water
- Manage Waste Disposal
- Provide Mass Vaccination or Antibiotic Distribution
- Contain and Survey Communicable Disease

Emergencies
can happen
anytime and
anywhere
without notice.

- Determine Quarantine or Isolation
- Assist in Managing Mass Casualties
Preparing can start with four important steps:
1. Be informed about emergencies that could happen, and identify sources of information in your community that will be helpful before, during and after an
emergency.
2. Make a plan for what to do in an emergency. Family Preparedness Guide
http://www.miottawa.org/Health/OCHD/pdf/MRC/family_prep_plan.pdf
3. Build an emergency supply kit.
4. Get involved.

Households,
businesses and
organizations
should prepare
to be self-reliant
for three days
without utilities,
electricity, or water, without access to a supermarket or local
services or maybe even without

For emergency information and resources, visit Ottawa County Department of Public Health http://ow.ly/oAAv0 , Michigan Department of Community Health, FEMA
www.Ready.gov , http://www.michigan.gov/michiganprepares or NACCHO http://www.naccho.org/topics/
emergency/
Our Vision – Healthy People

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO PARTICIPATE IN GROUNDWATER MEASUREMENT PROGRAM (Mark Knudsen)
In June, Ottawa County completed a Water Resources Study with Michigan State University. The Study results
indicate that groundwater levels in some areas of the County are declining while chloride concentrations in some
areas are increasing.
A second Study is now being undertaken to determine what actions can be taken in the future to ensure County
residents who use well water will have adequate supplies in the future. This Study can only be completed by
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taking measurements from hundreds of residential wells in Ottawa County.
That's where you help is needed!
We're seeking homeowners who would be willing to allow a measurement to be taken from their well. This process would be relatively quick and conducted by a well water technician.
By volunteering, homeowners will help MSU better understand Ottawa County's groundwater thereby ensuring
that citizens have enough groundwater to use in the future.
If you are interested in helping with this important project or would like to learn more about the program,
please contact the Ottawa County Planning & Performance Improvement Department at 616-738-4852 or
plan@miottawa.org. Volunteers need to respond as soon as possible.

OTTAWA COUNTY IN THE NEWS (Shannon Felgner)
Tax Dollars at Work
22% of Ottawa County Dogs Unlicensed
Ottawa County: 21,000 Unlicensed Dogs
Ottawa County Dog Census Now Complete
Another Dune Hunt Planned
Ottawa County opens new legal self-help center in Holland

GVMC WEEKLY UPDATE (John Weiss)
Click here for the most recent update.

WEEKLY
UPDATE
john.weiss@gvmc.org

Amway China Leaders
In Development Program
The China Leaders in Development Program (CLD) is a public
policy and government administration and leadership development program for high-ranking
Chinese officials. Participants are
selected by the central government of the People’s Republic of
China (PRC) .

September 20, 2013
man, Dan Koorndyk, Grand
Rapids City Manager Greg
Sundstrom and I had the opportunity to speak to the group of
about 30 Chinese leaders when
they recently visited our area.
The host for the meeting was
Caledonia Township Supervisor
Bryan Harrison who also works
for the Amway Governmental

The PRC State Council, the John
F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University and
the Tsinghua University School of
Public Policy collaborate on a nine
-week leadership course for the
participants. Amway China is the
sole sponsor for the US portion of
the program.
Kent County Commission ChairGVMC Breakfast Meeting Honoring Mayor Jim Buck with
Special Guest Senator Carl Levin
Monday November 4, 2013
L. William Seidman Center at GVSU
$20.00 Per Person
8:00-9:30 am
Seating will be open at 7:30 am
Sign Up online at:

GVMC.org or Gayle at McCrathG@gvmc.org
Major Sponsor

Host Sponsor

Affairs.
The program is a four-week lecture series in China followed by a
four-week session at Harvard. In
addition, the officials visit Washington DC, Boston and Grand
Rapids to study federal, state and
local governments. To date, nearly 500 high ranking PRC officials
have participated in the
program– more than 50
of those have advanced
to the vice minister or
vice gubernatorial position.
During the session, each
of us explained local government at the city, township and county level.
We also discussed cooperation and collaboration
that occurs throughout our region
and the many ways in which our
governments work together.
There was a great deal of interest
in our multi-tiered governmental
system and how we collaborate on
such issues as police, fire, utilities
and other public services. There
were also questions about voting
and elections and our democratic
system of government and how
voting and citizen participation impact local government.
Jing Han and George Yang of our
GVMC staff also attended the session and travelled to Holland with
the officials for dinner that evening.

WEEKLY
UPDATE
john.weiss@gvmc.org
GVMC Environmental Programs
GVMC and its many partners have
worked together over the years to discuss and solve environmental issues and
concerns in West Michigan. As the Director of Environmental Programs at GVMC,
I am excited to con%nue these eﬀorts
and develop new programs to beneﬁt
the region.
I will continue to coordinate the NPDES
Stormwater Regulations, also known as
the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System (MS4) program, for the 22 local
municipalities required to have stormwater discharge permits. The program
includes identifying and applying best
management practices for stormwater
management, with an emphasis on
stormwater
controls
using green infrastructure and adopting policies and ordinances that
follow low impact development concepts to
reduce stormwater runoff. GVMC will
seek to provide interesting and innovative training and educational opportunities that will assist the municipalities in
complying with the permit and raise residents’ awareness of stormwater management issues to improve water quality
in the Grand River and ultimately Lake
Michigan.

September 13, 2013
source pollution, identified agricultural
best management practices to reduce
farm runoff, and engaged local officials
in reviewing policies and ordinances
that protect and preserve natural resources. LGROW
will continue to
be a main program at GVMC,
using the EPA
approved Watershed Management
Plan as a guide to direct focused implementation efforts that will make an
impact on the watershed.
From my desk I can view the Grand
River flowing past Sixth Street Park. I
look forward to observing the potential
changes to the river and watching the
Sturgeon swim by once the Grand River
Restoration Project gets underway.
Although many hurdles still remain in
making this project happen, some posi-

tive developments have emerged. GVMC
will be taking a more prominent role in
this eﬀort by involving GVMC members
and partners. whose support is essen%al
in making this a successful and sustainable project for the region.
GVMC is committed to these environmental programs to protect and improve
the Grand River Watershed and the entire region. These programs will offer
more opportunities for collaboration in
restoring and preserving our natural resources. I would like to hear your ideas
and welcome comments about any of
these programs. Here’s how to contact
me, or stop by the office if you are in the
neighborhood.
Wendy.Ogilvie@gvmc.org
616-766-7605 (office)
616-901-8172 (cell)

GVMC Breakfast Meeting Honoring Mayor Jim Buck
with Special Guest
Senator Carl Levin
Monday November 4, 2013
L. William Seidman Center at GVSU Downtown
$20.00 Per Person
8:00-9:30 am
Seating will be open at 7:30 am

The Lower Grand River Organization of
Watersheds website is live! Go to
www.LGROW.org to see what events are
happening in the watershed and to read
about current activities. If you have an
event you would like posted, please send
to Katherine.Collen@gvmc.org. LGROW
has provided education about nonpoint

Sign Up online at:

GVMC.org or Gayle at McCrathG@gvmc.org
Major Sponsor

Host Sponsor

